Mosaic of Water Orientation Structures at a Neutral Zwitterionic Lipid/Water Interface Revealed by Molecular Dynamics Simulations.
Ordering of water structures near the surface of biological membranes has been recently extensively studied using interface-selective techniques like vibrational sum frequency generation (VSFG) spectroscopy. The detailed structures of interface water have emerged for charged lipids, but those for neutral zwitterionic lipids remain obscure. We analyze an all-atom molecular dynamics (MD) trajectory of a hydrated 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine bilayer to characterize the orientation of interface waters in different chemical environments. The structure and dynamics of interfacial waters strongly depend on both their vertical position along the bilayer normal as well as vicinal lipid charged groups. Water orientation in the vicinity of phosphate groups is opposite to that around choline groups. The results are consistent with observed VSFG spectra and demonstrate that a mosaic of water orientation structures exists on the surface of a neutral zwitterionic phospholipid bilayer, reflecting rapid water exchange and the influence of local chemical environments.